
PRUEBA PERIODO 1- GRADO 11°

1
Lee la descripción y selecciona la respuesta adecuada.

 is generally recognised as system of activities which are based in athleticism.

 

Activities

Games

Sport

2
Lee la descripción y selecciona la respuesta adecuada.

who plays one of the different types of football.

footballplayers

Soccer player

Athleicism

3
Lee la descripcion y elige la palabr/a adecuada.

is who specializes in installing and maintaining systems used for potable water, sewage and drainage.

Plumber

Butcher

Housewife

4
Lee la descripción y elige la palabr/a adecuada.

 are made of water or ice in the air.

Sky

Clouds

Air



5
Lee la descripcion y elige la palabr/a adecuada.

is to take or support from one place to another.

Bring

Catch

Carry

6
Lee la descripcion y elige la palabr/a adecuada.

 is an opening through something.

Hole

Land

Layer

7
Completa las conversaciones.

Two friends were talking about a picnic day they had two days before. One of them said to the other:

See? I tell you it was going to be fun.

 See? I told you it was going to be fun.

See? I told you it is going to be fun.

8
Completa las conversaciones.

Paul and his daughter Annie are looking at some family pictures. He says:

When I was younger, I used to have long hair.

I use to had long hair when I was younger.

When I was younger, I use to have long hair.



9
Lee el artículo y seleccione la palabr/a adecuada para el espacio. 

CO2, a gas that is part of the atmosphere, is important__a___ many parts of nature like plants, as it helps __b____
make ___c___ own food. We make CO2, into the air. Then using electric cars instead of petrol cars are electric; so
the government, those __d__ are the cars a good change and have a __e____world to live in they also to make
cars ____f___it will help the UK become the first country in the world to make cars that send much less CO2 into
the air. Some pro –nature groups that word to make the world better believe this plan will not work and say that it
is too late to stop CO2 ____g___petrol cars. In the past two years, the British government has spent billions of
pounds studying how to make electric cars and ___h__to make the British use them. Now they are ready to help
companies make more electric cars and less petrol ones and hybr/id cars, which word with both petrol and
electricity.

a.-

for

from

in

10
Lee el artículo y seleccione la palabr/a adecuada para el espacio.

CO2, a gas that is part of the atmosphere, is important__a___ many parts of nature like plants, as it helps __b____
make ___c___ own food. We make CO2, into the air. Then using electric cars instead of petrol cars are electric; so
the government, those __d__ are the cars a good change and have a __e____world to live in they also to make
cars ____f___it will help the UK become the first country in the world to make cars that send much less CO2 into
the air. Some pro –nature groups that word to make the world better believe this plan will not work and say that it
is too late to stop CO2 ____g___petrol cars. In the past two years, the British government has spent billions of
pounds studying how to make electric cars and ___h__to make the British use them. Now they are ready to help
companies make more electric cars and less petrol ones and hybr/id cars, which word with both petrol and
electricity.

 b.- 

their

them

theirs



11
Lee el artículo y seleccione la palabr/a adecuada para el espacio.

CO2, a gas that is part of the atmosphere, is important__a___ many parts of nature like plants, as it helps __b____
make ___c___ own food. We make CO2, into the air. Then using electric cars instead of petrol cars are electric; so
the government, those __d__ are the cars a good change and have a __e____world to live in they also to make
cars ____f___it will help the UK become the first country in the world to make cars that send much less CO2 into
the air. Some pro –nature groups that word to make the world better believe this plan will not work and say that it
is too late to stop CO2 ____g___petrol cars. In the past two years, the British government has spent billions of
pounds studying how to make electric cars and ___h__to make the British use them. Now they are ready to help
companies make more electric cars and less petrol ones and hybr/id cars, which word with both petrol and
electricity.

c.-

our

us

their

12
Lee el artículo y seleccione la palabr/a adecuada para el espacio.

CO2, a gas that is part of the atmosphere, is important__a___ many parts of nature like plants, as it helps __b____
make ___c___ own food. We make CO2, into the air. Then using electric cars instead of petrol cars are electric; so
the government, those __d__ are the cars a good change and have a __e____world to live in they also to make
cars ____f___it will help the UK become the first country in the world to make cars that send much less CO2 into
the air. Some pro –nature groups that word to make the world better believe this plan will not work and say that it
is too late to stop CO2 ____g___petrol cars. In the past two years, the British government has spent billions of
pounds studying how to make electric cars and ___h__to make the British use them. Now they are ready to help
companies make more electric cars and less petrol ones and hybr/id cars, which word with both petrol and
electricity.

d.-

who

that

whom



13
Lee el artículo y seleccione la palabr/a adecuada para el espacio.

CO2, a gas that is part of the atmosphere, is important__a___ many parts of nature like plants, as it helps __b____
make ___c___ own food. We make CO2, into the air. Then using electric cars instead of petrol cars are electric; so
the government, those __d__ are the cars a good change and have a __e____world to live in they also to make
cars ____f___it will help the UK become the first country in the world to make cars that send much less CO2 into
the air. Some pro –nature groups that word to make the world better believe this plan will not work and say that it
is too late to stop CO2 ____g___petrol cars. In the past two years, the British government has spent billions of
pounds studying how to make electric cars and ___h__to make the British use them. Now they are ready to help
companies make more electric cars and less petrol ones and hybr/id cars, which word with both petrol and
electricity.

e.-

more

better

good

14
Lee el artículo y seleccione la palabr/a adecuada para el espacio.

CO2, a gas that is part of the atmosphere, is important__a___ many parts of nature like plants, as it helps __b____
make ___c___ own food. We make CO2, into the air. Then using electric cars instead of petrol cars are electric; so
the government, those __d__ are the cars a good change and have a __e____world to live in they also to make
cars ____f___it will help the UK become the first country in the world to make cars that send much less CO2 into
the air. Some pro –nature groups that word to make the world better believe this plan will not work and say that it
is too late to stop CO2 ____g___petrol cars. In the past two years, the British government has spent billions of
pounds studying how to make electric cars and ___h__to make the British use them. Now they are ready to help
companies make more electric cars and less petrol ones and hybr/id cars, which word with both petrol and
electricity.

f.-

the

who

that



15
Lee el artículo y seleccione la palabr/a adecuada para el espacio.

CO2, a gas that is part of the atmosphere, is important__a___ many parts of nature like plants, as it helps __b____
make ___c___ own food. We make CO2, into the air. Then using electric cars instead of petrol cars are electric; so
the government, those __d__ are the cars a good change and have a __e____world to live in they also to make
cars ____f___it will help the UK become the first country in the world to make cars that send much less CO2 into
the air. Some pro –nature groups that word to make the world better believe this plan will not work and say that it
is too late to stop CO2 ____g___petrol cars. In the past two years, the British government has spent billions of
pounds studying how to make electric cars and ___h__to make the British use them. Now they are ready to help
companies make more electric cars and less petrol ones and hybr/id cars, which word with both petrol and
electricity.

g.- 

from

since

which

16
Lee el artículo y seleccione la palabr/a adecuada para el espacio.

CO2, a gas that is part of the atmosphere, is important__a___ many parts of nature like plants, as it helps __b____
make ___c___ own food. We make CO2, into the air. Then using electric cars instead of petrol cars are electric; so
the government, those __d__ are the cars a good change and have a __e____world to live in they also to make
cars ____f___it will help the UK become the first country in the world to make cars that send much less CO2 into
the air. Some pro –nature groups that word to make the world better believe this plan will not work and say that it
is too late to stop CO2 ____g___petrol cars. In the past two years, the British government has spent billions of
pounds studying how to make electric cars and ___h__to make the British use them. Now they are ready to help
companies make more electric cars and less petrol ones and hybr/id cars, which word with both petrol and
electricity.

h.-

what

which

how

17
Lee el artículo y responde las preguntas.

One of the most famous women in world history was Cleopatra. She was the last Pharaoh of Egypt. She became
queen of Egypt in 51 B.C at the age of eighteen. She was a descendant of one of Alexander Great’s generals.
When she was twenty-one Julius Cesar became her well-known lover Seven years later she met Anthony. The
romantic tragic relationship continued until Cleopatra was legendary. She was famous not only for being
intelligent, but also for being beautiful. She had br/own hair and br/own eyes and they looked like they were cat
eyes.Cleopatra was a woman of wonderful elegance and unusual intelligence. She was highly educated. She could
speak nine languages and she was also good at mathematics.

When was Cleopatra queen?

 

 

 

in 50 B.C

in 51 B.C

in 15 B.C



18
Lee el artículo y responde las preguntas.

One of the most famous women in world history was Cleopatra. She was the last Pharaoh of Egypt. She became
queen of Egypt in 51 B.C at the age of eighteen. She was a descendant of one of Alexander Great’s generals.
When she was twenty-one Julius Cesar became her well-known lover Seven years later she met Anthony. The
romantic tragic relationship continued until Cleopatra was legendary. She was famous not only for being
intelligent, but also for being beautiful. She had br/own hair and br/own eyes and they looked like they were cat
eyes.Cleopatra was a woman of wonderful elegance and unusual intelligence. She was highly educated. She could
speak nine languages and she was also good at mathematics.

When did Cesar become her well-known lover?

 

when she was seven

when she was famous

when she was  21

19
Lee el artículo y responde las preguntas.

One of the most famous women in world history was Cleopatra. She was the last Pharaoh of Egypt. She became
queen of Egypt in 51 B.C at the age of eighteen. She was a descendant of one of Alexander Great’s generals.
When she was twenty-one Julius Cesar became her well-known lover Seven years later she met Anthony. The
romantic tragic relationship continued until Cleopatra was legendary. She was famous not only for being
intelligent, but also for being beautiful. She had br/own hair and br/own eyes and they looked like they were cat
eyes.Cleopatra was a woman of wonderful elegance and unusual intelligence. She was highly educated. She could
speak nine languages and she was also good at mathematics.

According to the test:

she was smart, famous and pretty

she was awful, intelligent and beautiful

she was famous,beautiful and grisly

20
Lee el articulo y seleccione la palabr/a adecuada para el espacio

The bear can ___a___ a dangerous animal. The adult bear is very strong and it can___b___ a person. Bears are
good at climb trees and they can run very fast. But they cannot see well and, like most animals, they __c____food
by using their noses. There are seven kinds of bear. The ___d____ is the white polar bear, which is almost three
meters tall. There are two kinds of black bear. One __e____ in the forests of North America, and the other lives in
South-East Asia. But not all black bears are black. They may be dark br/own or a reddish br/own. Everyone loves
the black and white panda bear, which comes from China. Not many pandas live in the forest today because it is
difficult to find food.

a.-

 

am

be

did



21
Lee el articulo y seleccione la palabr/a adecuada para el espacio

The bear can ___a___ a dangerous animal. The adult bear is very strong and it can___b___ a person. Bears are
good at climb trees and they can run very fast. But they cannot see well and, like most animals, they __c____food
by using their noses. There are seven kinds of bear. The ___d____ is the white polar bear, which is almost three
meters tall. There are two kinds of black bear. One __e____ in the forests of North America, and the other lives in
South-East Asia. But not all black bears are black. They may be dark br/own or a reddish br/own. Everyone loves
the black and white panda bear, which comes from China. Not many pandas live in the forest today because it is
difficult to find food.

b.-

kill

eat

take

22
Lee el articulo y seleccione la palabr/a adecuada para el espacio

The bear can ___a___ a dangerous animal. The adult bear is very strong and it can___b___ a person. Bears are
good at climb trees and they can run very fast. But they cannot see well and, like most animals, they __c____food
by using their noses. There are seven kinds of bear. The ___d____ is the white polar bear, which is almost three
meters tall. There are two kinds of black bear. One __e____ in the forests of North America, and the other lives in
South-East Asia. But not all black bears are black. They may be dark br/own or a reddish br/own. Everyone loves
the black and white panda bear, which comes from China. Not many pandas live in the forest today because it is
difficult to find food.

c.-

found

find

look for

23
Lee el articulo y seleccione la palabr/a adecuada para el espacio

The bear can ___a___ a dangerous animal. The adult bear is very strong and it can___b___ a person. Bears are
good at climb trees and they can run very fast. But they cannot see well and, like most animals, they __c____food
by using their noses. There are seven kinds of bear. The ___d____ is the white polar bear, which is almost three
meters tall. There are two kinds of black bear. One __e____ in the forests of North America, and the other lives in
South-East Asia. But not all black bears are black. They may be dark br/own or a reddish br/own. Everyone loves
the black and white panda bear, which comes from China. Not many pandas live in the forest today because it is
difficult to find food.

d.-

 

large

largest

larger



24
Lee el articulo y seleccione la palabr/a adecuada para el espacio

The bear can ___a___ a dangerous animal. The adult bear is very strong and it can___b___ a person. Bears are
good at climb trees and they can run very fast. But they cannot see well and, like most animals, they __c____food
by using their noses. There are seven kinds of bear. The ___d____ is the white polar bear, which is almost three
meters tall. There are two kinds of black bear. One __e____ in the forests of North America, and the other lives in
South-East Asia. But not all black bears are black. They may be dark br/own or a reddish br/own. Everyone loves
the black and white panda bear, which comes from China. Not many pandas live in the forest today because it is
difficult to find food.

e.-

lived

lives

living


